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Lion John H. Rogers receives the Senior Service Award
In July P.D.G. Lion Robert J. Smith

nominated a fellow Liberty Lions
member, John Rogers, for the Senior
Service Award. Lion Smith received
word in early September that Lt.
Governor Peter Kinder had chosen
John for this prestigious award.
Arrangements were made with all the
local dignitaries and chairpersons of
organizations where John volunteers.
On October 13, Lt. Governor Peter
Kinder presented the award at the
Ponderosa Steak House where the
Liberty Lions regularly meet. John is a
veteran of the U. S. Air Force and
retiree of the Missouri Pacific
Railroad. John has volunteered at the
Liberty Hospital for more than 20
years. He has been an active member
of the Liberty Lions Club since 1986.
He is also a member of the Liberty
Kiwanis Club and The Fellowship of
the Concerned. Created by Kinder in
2005, the award is designed to promote
and highlight the positive accomplish-

ments Missouri senior citizens provide
their local communities.
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The House Springs Lions Club was
once again proud to participate in the
state-wide Operation Clean Stream.
On August 23rd 20 members of

House Springs Lions Club and family
members helped out using 7 canoes in
picking up trash on the Big River.
Cleaning covered from Bynesville
Dam down to Rockford Beach.

Lion Dave Jones assisted with Jet

Boat to help pull loaded canoes and
various large items like sunken boat
etc. Upon arrival at Rockford Beach
Lion Jim Hoene used his large tractor
to carry all from canoes to trash pick
up area.
It was noted that trash pickup was

down from last year possibly due to
water levels being higher this year hid-
ing some trash. Also hopefully,

because residents are becoming
aware of the need to keep the river
clean.

Concluding with meal being pre-
pared by members back at Lions
Hall.
All members felt good they played a
small part in this program to keep our
streams clean.

Lions Get Wet For Operation Clean Stream

The Feltmann family became the
first four generation Washington Lion

family Tuesday evening,
October 28 when Lion Jim
Feltmann, Jr.’s son,
Matthew was inducted along
with Lion Joe Feltmann’s son,
Brian. Both fathers sponsored
their sons. John Feltmann, the
great grandfather of the new
Lions was a charter member of
the Washington Lions in 1939
and served as president the
years of 1952-1953. He spon-
sored his son, Lion Jim
Feltmann, Sr., in 1957 who fol-
lowed in his foot steps becom-

ing president in 1963-1964. Once
again the tradition continued when

Lion Jim, Jr. became president in
1983-1984 and by Lion Joe, sponsored
by Lion Dr. Radetic in 1984 followed
becoming president in 1992-1993. All
the Feltmann family have served in
many capacities over the years and
continue to work at most, if not all
Lion fundraisers. Lion Jim Feltmann,
Sr. has 51 years of service in the
Washington Lions and became a
Melvin Jones Fellow in 2007 recogniz-
ing his many accomplishments in
Lionism and the community. We antic-
ipate the two new Feltmann Lions will
continue the tradition serving Lionism
and their community as their predeces-
sors.

Fourth Generation Members Inducted

Lion Milford Winter (in the middle of
the picture) is celebrating 60 years as a
member of the Owensville Lions
Club. In honor of this momentus feat,
Lion President John Schaefferkoetter
(left) and Lion Vice President Ben
Tipton (right) bestowed the honor of
Lifetime Member to Lion Milford
Winter. Lion Milford Winter is also a
recipient of a Melvin Jones
Fellowship.

Owensville Life Time Member

Jim Feltmann, Jr., Matthew Feltmann,
Jim Feltmann, Sr. holding a picture of John

Feltmann, Brian Feltmann and Joseph Feltmann
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Trish Blair of Columbia traveled
halfway around the world to run a
camp in Georgia for children with dia-
betes.
Then the fighting over South

Ossetia began.
Blair closed the camp, in a mountain
resort town less than 60 miles from the
disputed region. She chartered a bus
for her campers and bumped along
gravel back roads for 12 hours to get to
the capital, Tbilisi. The 40 children
need to be with their parents, she e-
mailed friends in Missouri.
War seemed far away — until the

bombers arrived.
They knocked out the airport,

destroyed cell phone towers, damaged
the electrical grid and sent more than
70,000 refugees streaming into the city
with nothing except their frightened
families.
People stockpiling food and bottled

water emptied grocery shelves. Long
lines formed at gas stations. The
refugees slept anywhere they could
find shelter.
Two fellow volunteers — Blair’s

nephew, Greg Blair of Columbia, and
Cliff Franklin of Lawrence — joined
an evacuation of 170 people arranged
by the U.S. Consulate. A four-bus con-
voy took them out of the crossfire.
They went to Armenia and then headed
home.
But not Trish Blair.
The founder and president of the

nonprofit ACTS International, she has
been helping the people of Georgia
since 1992.
The refugees will need medical

care, she said in an e-mail.

With a decision that has simultane-
ously horrified her friends and made
them proud, the former trauma surgeon
chose to stay.

• • •
Reached by e-mail Wednesday,

Blair, 63, described what she was see-
ing in Tbilisi.
In the hallways of Georgia’s nation-

al trauma center, staff members cared
for people from all sides of the con-
flict: civilians, South Ossetian sepa-
ratists, Georgian soldiers, Russian sol-
diers and two Russian airmen from a
downed fighter.
“Both the pilots are in good condi-

tion. One has a compression fracture in
his spine and the second pilot has 2nd
degree burns. They are in no danger
and are on wards under heavy
guard…” she wrote.
Despite a ceasefire, Russian troops

were still advancing. The people of
Tbilisi were hiding in their homes,
afraid that Russian troops would turn
next to their city. Even as President
Bush on Wednesday was
calling on Russia to stop all
military activities in
Georgia, the city of Gori
was being bombed, she
wrote. A team of physicians
was on the way to help the
wounded.
The trauma center was

filled with people suffering
blast burns and broken
bones. Bandits, some wear-
ing military uniforms, were
looting houses and shooting
anyone who got in their
way. Several civilians had
been killed just trying to
stay safe in their homes.

But for a moment, she wrote, there was
a break in the bad news.
Amid the chaos and pain, the hospi-

tal suddenly grew quiet. A television
the staff was using to monitor Russian
troop movements — and possible
casualties — had stopped reporting
news about the fighting.
The images beaming through were

from Beijing.
There on the screen, a Georgian ath-

lete was receiving the gold medal in
judo. They watched as the Georgian
flag was hoisted, and when the nation-
al anthem began, “everyone clapped.
Some cried. … It was a moment of
pure joy. … The intense pride was pal-
pable in the room.”

• • •
It took more than 40 hours for Cliff

Franklin to reach Kansas City. But
there he was Tuesday night at KCI,
stubble long on his face, wearing a new
soccer shirt he’d bought at another air-
port and needing a shower.

Amid the chaos in Georgia, Missouri doctor perseveres
By LEE HILL KAVANAUGH
The Kansas City Star

Photo courtesy of Cliff Franklin
Before the fighting began, three Georgians posed for
a photo with Trish Blair (fourth from left) Cliff
Franklin and Blair’s nephew, Greg Blair.

Continued on page 6.
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May 09 issue Deadline is April 15 Aug. 09 issue Deadline is July 15th

Feb. 09 Issue Deadline is Jan. 15
Article Submission Deadlines For Missouri Lions Newsletters

Franklin had hours to think about
what he’d lived through.
“I still can’t believe it all hap-

pened,” he said.
His words spilled out. How the

Russian television reports differed so
wildly from the Georgian news stories.
How the people of Georgia seemed so
strong in the face of this terrible wave
of violence. How they loved their pres-
ident.
How they loved freedom.
Franklin has visited Georgia three

times to volunteer at the camp. As a
diabetic himself, he knows how impor-
tant it is for children to learn how to
manage the condition.
But in Georgia, until Trish Blair and

ACTS International began teaching
medical staff about insulin and blood
sugar management, children diagnosed
with the disease usually lived only 10
years.
Franklin was diagnosed with dia-

betes when he was a toddler.
In 1971, his father, Ralph Franklin,

and Ron James, a Columbia physician
who taught at the University of
Missouri School of Medicine, helped
start a camp for diabetics, called Camp
Hickory Hill, near Columbia.
James was teaching at the medical

school with his wife, Elizabeth, a
neonatologist. One of their students
was Trish Blair. Years later, it was
Blair who would talk Ron James into
starting a camp for diabetics in
Georgia.

Blair fell in love with Georgia after
a visit to the former Soviet Union,
where she was invited to inspect the
medical response to the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant disaster. While
there, she met physicians from
Georgia, who showed her their home-
land and their need for advanced med-
ical care.
“Blair has a passion for Georgia

that can affect other people,” Elizabeth
James said. “Blair is a powerhouse
resource for the country.”
Ron James ran the camp in Georgia

for 13 years, until his death in 2006.
Continuing the camp there is just one
of the many medical missions that
Blair and her nonprofit ACTS are
doing in Georgia.
Children from the original camp in

Georgia are now grown. Some of them
return each year, to teach the next gen-
eration of campers.
“They’re in very, very good health,”

Franklin said.
In the last week, Franklin saw Blair

at her best, too, he said.
Her talents are her knowledge of

medical trauma and her ability to get
supplies where they’re needed. Blair is
working in the hospital with the
wounded while sending e-mails to U.S.
volunteers, while organizing medical
teams in Georgia, while calling the
State Department for medical supplies,
plasma and antibiotics.
In her most recent e-mail, which

arrived Wednesday at 4:30 p.m., Blair

tallied some of the damage: Airport
runways unusable. Main roads cratered
with bombs. Ships destroyed.
In Kutaisi, a sister city of Columbia,

ACTS was caring for 1,000 refugees.
All three hospitals were full.
“The Russian troops continue to ter-

rorize the Georgian citizens in the vil-
lage around Gori and Zugdidi. Late
this afternoon the tanks started moving
towards Kaspi, the village just east of
Gori. The president of Georgia went on
TV and asked people to stay in their
homes…” she wrote.
But there was a glimmer of hope,

too. The first of two U.S. C-17 cargo
planes had arrived.
It brought enough food, water, tents

and medical supplies for about 50,000
people. The second plane is expected
this morning, carrying 104,000 doses
of antibiotics, according to the U.S.
State Department.
Blair said thousands of people ran

out to the plane, cheering and waving
U.S. and Georgian flags.
“Thank you…” she wrote. “…This

is a tense and difficult night.”

How to help
For information about ACTS
International, a 501(c)3 charity, go to
www.acalltoserve.org. Donations are
tax-deductible.

Continued from page 5.
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Council of Governors
January 24th, 2009 Holiday Inn Joplin, Mo.
April 30th, 2009 Holiday Inn Joplin, Mo.
July 2009 ????
October 17th, 18th, 2009 Capitol Plaza in Jefferson City

State Conventions
May 1,2,3, 2009 Holiday Inn in Joplin, Mo.
April 30th - May 2nd, 2010 Springfield, Mo.

Merl Meetings at Cedar City Lions Den in Cedar
City on North side of Bridge in Jefferson City
Jan. 10th, 2009
April 18th, 2009

Mid-Winter Forum
Feb. 7th, 2009 Branson

International Conventions
July 6th thru 10th, 2009 Minneapolis, Mn.
June 28th thru July 2nd, 2010 Sydney, Australia
July 4th thru 8th, 2011 Seattle, Wa.

USA/ Canada Forums
September 24-26, 2009 - Memphis, Tennessee
September 23-25, 2010 - Milwaukee, Wisconsin
September 2011 - Anchorage, Alaska

Missouri Lions Eye Research Foundation Dates
November 14-16. 2008: National Donor Sabbath
Weekend, nationwide. Join in the support of eye, organ
and tissue donation and take this time to discuss the need
for donation in your faith communities. For more informa-
tion: http://www.hleb.org/Educational/NDS.html
December 6, 2008: Missouri Lions Eye Research
Foundation Board of Directors Meeting, 9 a.m. at 404
Portland St., Columbia, MO. (all Lions and Guests are
invited to attend all of our meetings, For more information
please contact Annie Kuhl, 1-800-283-1982, ext.107)
or akuhl@mlerf.org. For additional information on vision
screenings in your area, please visit our web site,
www.mlerf.org.
March 14, 2009: Missouri Lions Eye Research
Foundation Board of Directors Meeting, 9 a.m. at 404
Portland St., Columbia, MO. All Lions are welcome to
attend. For more information please contact Annie Kuhl,
1-800-283-1982 ext. 107 or akuhl@mlerf.org.
June 6, 2009: Missouri Lions Eye Research Foundation
Board of Directors Meeting and Educational Forum
Weekend for Vice District Governors. All events to take
place in Columbia, MO, locations TBD. All Lions are
welcome to attend the Saturday Board meeting. For more
information please contact Annie Kuhl, 1-800-283-1982
ext. 107 or akuhl@mlerf.org.

Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing
Business Mtg. and Hall of Honor Induction in Memphis in
November. Call the Business office for exact dates
1-888-546-6042. Also the website has been completely
redone www.midsouthlions.org
April 18th 2009 VDG Visit

Lions World Services for the Blind
Dec. 3rd, 2008 Board Meeting
January 28th, 2009 Executive Meeting
March 25th, 2009 Board Meeting
May 27th, 2009 Executive Meeting
June 13th, 2008 Board Meeting

The State Office of Multiple District 26

Lion Brenda Weider, Office Administrator

2409 B Hyde Park Road
Jefferson City, Missouri 65019

(573) 635-1773 phone • (573) 635-2383 fax
molions@embarqmail.com
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The Missouri Lionis the official
Bulletin of Missouri District 26.
The Missouri Lion is published quarterly
at Friend Printing, 600 Dairy St., Ste. A.,
Monett, Mo. 65708.
Send all contributions and communications to
The Missouri Lion, PDG Bob VanSickle,
14580 Red Rock Dr.,
Platte City, Mo. 64079-9127,
Phone 816-270-2583
Fax 816-270-2583(call before faxing)
E-mail rdvs@kc.rr.com

14580 Red Rock Drive
Platte City, MO 64079-9127

We are still working on ways to cut the cost
of the mailing of the newsletter. At this time I
have received quite a few of the waivers to
receive only one newsletter per household or
to just receive it by E-mail only. I am asking
the Governors to work with me to accomplish
the new member and drop member list along
with working on the waivers when they visit
their clubs. The more of the waivers we
receive the more cost we can cut. If you have
an E-mail address please consider this as you
will receive the newsletter quicker and I am
hoping that we will E-mail it in color. Thanks
for your help in this matter and I’m looking
forward to more waivers.

PDG Bob VanSickle

Name:____________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________

City_____________________________________________________________

State & Zip________________________________________________________

Phone Number______________________________________________________

E-mail Address_____________________________________________________

Club ______________________________________District _________________

�� One Copy Per Household           �� E-mail Copy Only

Signature of Lion completing form
_________________________________________________________________

Waiver Form for Missouri Lion Newsletter 

When complete please mail to: 
PDG Lion Bob VanSickle,  14580 Red Rock Dr.,

Platte City, Mo.  64079-9127 
You may also email me with all of the above

information at rdvs@kc.rr.com


